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1 F. BARKER a
y National Irrigation,

Prom the Covins (Cal.) Reporter.
The movement to enlist government

aid in "annexing" the arid lands by
constructing canals and reservoirs is
steadily gaining ground. The recla

doors wide open again just before the
veterans next pay d,a,y. He would
stand for McKinley and bitterly de-

nounce Bryan, and .finally his Satanic
Majesty would make a will in which
would provide that In case of bis death
or removal from the United States his
newspaper should be turned over to
Mark Uanna."

-- DEALER IK--

GENERAL -.-
- MERCHANDISE,

Irrlga- -Business Man Favoring National

New, Fresh and Clean,
Corner Main end Eighth

Street. FLORENCE, ARIZ.
H

1 have Just returned from San Francisco, where 1 bought a large ant!
wen wieciea stock or

'I Dry Goods, Groceries,
Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps,

3
3 Afcd MOTIONS for spot cash at very low figures, and propose to give
3 niy customers the benefit of my purckaaee.

1 Call and be convinced,

1 A- - F". BARKER.

mation of our arid lands by the gov-

ernment would be a form of "Im-

perialism" or "expansion" that would
be objectionable to no one save and
except the extreme eastern states.
There is sufficient arid land in the
west, which is now useless and unin-

habited, to furnish homes for over
50,000,000 people, and there are mill-

ions of people in these United States
who need homes and who want them.
The reclamation of these immense
areas would be "imperialism" on a
grand scale. It would add a great-
ness to this government that it can
achieve so peaceably, so cheaply, so
justly and bo gloriously in no other
way. It would dot the g

desert wastes, now looked upon
by the traveler with dread and with
horror, with prosperous and bappy
homes, orchards, gardens and waving
fields of grain. It would dissipate the
deceptive mirage, and instead of its
alluring glitter the rays of sunlight
would dance lightly upon school
cupola and church steeple like celestial
constellations from a cloudless firma-

ment. It would give steady employ-

ment to thousands of idle men, and it
would be a living, active and a loving
proof of the paternal care of the gov-

ernment for its people and of its solici-

tude for their welfare and happiness.
That is an "imperialism" that we can
all advocate, that we can all work for,
that we can all fight for and that we
can all pray for.

Played for Big Stakes, ''

From tbe Coconino Sun.

There is a man in the Ynma peniten-
tiary serving a sentence of two years
and six months for burglary, who
thinks, his confinement is just. But it
is not. He had as equal a chance of
being innocent as guilty, and but for
the perfidy of a supposed friend he
might now be a free rnan. According
to the officials of tle sheriffs o5ce the
two men arrested for the robbery of J.
W. Power's house, after being confined
in the county jail, put their heads to-

gether to form a plan of defense. As
a result of their delibej-fttioD- one was
to plead guilty and take, all tho blame
while the other was to rely on that act
to gain his freedom. But who w.as to
plead guilty? It was. at last decided
that the question should be settled by
a game of cards and that the loser
should be the one to confess. All tbe
prisoners in the jail knew of the novel
contest and gathered around the prin-

cipals, offering advice aa to tha best
methods of play ; but the Judaa of the
crowd had arranged a series of signals
and by their use he quietly "tipped
the hand"-o- the man w ha was. sup.
posed to be his friend. The loses,
true to his promise, carried out his end-- ,

of tbe programme and the line of
defense proved successful for his oppo-

nent. If the prisoner in Yuma, e,ver

finds out th.at he, via, jibbed"' he has
tha. satisfaction of knowing that he is
a "dead game sport."

Charles E. Taylor returned home
last Friday from Phoenix, where he at-

tended, the. warm, republican- - conven-

tion, Charlie wag-slate- for appoint-
ment as delegate to the Philadelpbia.
convention, but was thrown dowD by.

tbe gentleman .from Gila connty who
controlled the vote of this county's
delegation, and who now talker vulubly
of bis refusal to, barter the integrity
of the Gila republicans.. There is--

strong suspicion that personal griev-
ances, rather than conscientious
scruples, influenced the action of the
aforesaid ge.ntlemn.--Glob- e Belt.

' tion.
The Commereial Club of St. Paul,

Minn., comprising the leading mer-

chants of that city, lias passed ringing
resolutions regarding the irrigation of
the arid lands. The resolutions recite
that there are 100,000,000 acres of our
domain that is subject to reclamation
by irrigation ; that the eastern half of
our' country contains a population of
58,228,000 and the western half 4,404,-00- 0,

and if the arid lands were re-

claimed the western half would sus-

tain as many people as the eastern
half; that the domain belongs to the
whole people and its reclamation
would be beneficial to the whole coun-

try, and that its reclamation can only
be accomplished by the construction of
canals and reservoirs entirely be-

yond the scope of private capital or
the resources of the States, and Terri-
tories where such arid lands are situ-

ated ; that such reclamation, therefore,
falls under the domain of the general
government; that all of these lands be
held in trust and reserved for tbe-- peat
pie and that no grants of title to any
of the States be made, nor to any one
except actual setters; favors storage
reservoirs to save flood waters, and
their construction by the government ;

the preservation of the forests de-

clares in f,avor of leasing public lands
for grazing to actual settlers on ad

On last Monday morning J. Suter'
was attacked by a man named John
Mets, and in the encounter both were'
severely eut about the head. Meta
was the aggressor and struck at Mr.
Suter with a elaw-hamm- when the
tatter's back was toward him, Mr.
Suter turning just in time to avoids
the full force bf the blow, which never- -'

theless cut s seTera gash fo. the top"
o his head. In the scuffle which fol-

lowed Mr. Suter got the" better of hiai
adversary and struck him a bard blow
with the handle- - of a hammer on the'
forehead, making an ugly wound. Mr.-Sute- r

swore out-- a complaint against
Mets charging him with assault wih-- a

deadly weapon, but Mets was allow
Uk piead guilty to simple assault ai ,

wu3- sentenced to 30 days in tbe coun
jail The trouble arose over wag
Mr. Suter's foreman-- , wbo was woi
ing on a job at Black Warrior, hir
Mets as helper,.' but discharged him ,

be was-oo- t satisfactory. When he car
to town Mr. Sitter offered to pay hi
at the rate of $2150 per day, but Mets 1

the store and went across to a sale
where he remained a few minutes
then came back and made tbe atti
on Mr. Suter. Globe Belt.

Not This Year.-Th- e

Kingman Mineral Wealth '

the following in reference to the m

tion of' Professor McCowan's nami
the; republican nominee for deleg
to congress: "Prof. S. M. McCot
will probably receive' the repablf
nomination for delegate' tocongree
he will accept it. The professor 1

fine man and lie' has rainy friends
Mohave connty wbo would like to '
for him if things were so that t
could, bnt Moses himself on the1
publican ticket would 'stand no s
in Mohave connty,- - and we don't
lieve,-i- Arizona; It's a nice thin
be--' a congressman, but,-lik- war,,
hell to see the other man get tl
Tbe republican who seeks cong
from Arizona this year must be
position- to sacrifice his political
Dillon and his hard earned dollars
start out vvilh as much chance ' to
as a republican- in Texas. If the
fessor has any notion of making
plunge, on behalf of his legio
friends, in this oounty we ask h
pause and' look before-- be leaps-th- e

green gardens of bis present'c
tion into the despondency of fc

Ifri v& cgr-T- i) vpy lira
o,t.g.,p..o..o..p..p.,o-- rirt?

14 SI PEDRO LIBER COMPANY

I. W. BL1N1T, General Manager,

Wholesale Dealers and Jobbers in

Oregon Pine or Douglas' Fir,
REDWOOD,

SPRUCE,
SHINGLES,

SHAKES, ETC.

joining lands i urges Congress to ap
propriate not less than $350,000, for
surveys and maps and plans for reser-
voirs and canals and, for sinking arte-
sian wells.

As the Devil Would Do.

The editor of the Atchison Champion
concluded he would have his paper run
for a week as the devil would run it
and wrote to prominent men over the
state for their opinions as to how they
thought bis batanie Majesty would

handle the job. Among those who an-

swered was John P. St.
John, who said :

Never Admit Dofeal.

From Success.

Never admit defeat or poverty
Yards and Wharves at San Pedro, Cal.

"I have received yonrs of the 20th
An Irrigating Plant.

From the Phoenix Gaxette. .

George. U. Collins is preparing an
City Office, 428, 129 and 30 Douglas Block, T

eorner Ird and Sprimt utreeU. "LlOS Allge ieS, Ual. uH. asking me to give my opinion as
to "How the Devil Would Ran a
Paper,' and in reply thereto I desire

irrigating plant on his property, south-we- st

of tow,n, that will materially aid
in solving the water problem for that
section of the valley. A ten-inc- h

firstto congratulate you on your exBranch Yards at Long Beach, Compton, and VVhittier,
California, cellent judgment in selecting me to an

swer that question, for my familiarity Woods pump, with, a sixty-hors- e pow dained defeat. The Boer fights ;

ing war for a principle, whiltwith bis Satanic Majesty enables me
to impart to yon a lot of information
that the ordinary pious man knows

er engine, boiler and all other require-
ments to run the pump have been pur-

chased. The elevating capacity of the

though you seem, to.be djow.aand.have
not a cent. Stoutly-asser- t yonr divine
right to be a man, to hold your bead
up and look the world in the faee;
step bravely to the front,, whatever
opposes, and the world, will mak,e way
for you. No one w.ill insist upon your
rights while- - yon yourself doubt that
you possess the. qualities requisite for
success. Never allow yourself to be a
traitor to your own cause y under-
mining your There
never was a time, before when persis-

tent, original force was so, much in de-

mand, as. now. The namby-pamb-

nerveless, man has little show in the
hustling world In. the twen-

tieth century a man must either push
or be pushed. Everyone admires the
man who can assent hja.righ.ts, and to
take them if denied him, No one can

but little about.

Irish' wbo fight with the qu
legions do so lor lack of principlt
there is no principle or reason t
good-ma- should-b- sacrificed c

gold altar of Hanna." " -
"The first thing the devil would do

would be to write a salutatory. He

plant will not be less than three hun-

dred inches of: water. The water at
the point were- - the works are to be
erected is within ten feet of the sur-

face. A huge well sixty 'by one hun
would give it an intensely religious.

The Hancock Copper Journal prtone. He would scout for Old blory,

MINING AND MILLING LUMBER A
SPECIALTY.

We carry the largest and most varied
stock of Mining and Building Lumber on
the Coast, and are prepared at all times to.
execute orders on shortest possible notice.

Our Milling Department is unsur-
passed and we guaiantee satisfaction in all
our manufactured work, which includes all
kinds of Redwood or Pine Tanks.

We invite correspondence and the ob-

taining or our prices before you purchase

and scream for liberty, and pitch into letter from. W. B. Carlyle, super
dent of the Rio Tinto mines in I

and formerly in this country, w
the Mormons, but would not say a
word about the thousands of slaves,
and nur government's salaried sultan
an his 17 wives under the protection of

toan American friend."' This-i-s t
ster. Tbere are 135,000,000 tons of
sight, of which we must extract '.

000 tons this year. We have a
good railroad 375 miles long, wi

the American flag on the island of
4l Sulu. He would openly favor bimetal-

lism and secretly work to put the gov-

ernment on the single gold standard. locomotives on the main line an

respect the man who sinks in the rear
and apologizes for being in tbe world.
Negative virtues. ar.e. of no nse in win-

ning one's way. 16 ia the positive
man,, the man with original energy
and push that forges to the front.

There Are Others.

eisewnere. -
j-

the mine, and this year we will 1
He would talk long and loud about the

dred feet square is being excavated
with teams and scrapers, in which to
place the pump and raise the desired'
flow of irrigation, watery This enter-
prise will' be viewed with considerable
interest by the farmers of tha valley,
as its success will be of great value to
every one interested in this commu-
nity. .

Aimrrlrafl 3(rtdlrl Pralltd.
The behavior of the American rs

in the far east baa attracted at-

tention in all parts of the world. So
recently as just before the outbreak
of the Transvaal'-wa- the Daily Mail,,
of Grahamstown,. Cape Colony, in an,
appreciative editorial oir "The Amer.
ican Troops in Manila," said: "Oheles--so- n

taught by the struggle in the Phil-

ippine archipelago is the amazing for--titu-

of the American troops. Prac

5,000,000 tons of ore. There arpeople's money,' but place them at the
ZQllQ Oi rCS A rS 'A A extensive underground worksmercy of the national banks to get it.

other day down on the 1200 foo'

From the Phoenix Gazette.
He would declare that the Cubans

'were and of right ought to be free,'
and then refuse them their freedom. How much time does our county re

corder devote to his office duties andHe would denounce fraud, and thenROSARIO BRENA, how much to street talk when the ofsend word to ca oners of rotten beef tof clean up and get ready to be white fice work is from two to four months
behind in its work, is being asked by

WHOLESALE DKALKB 1H those compelled to have papers record
washed. De would stand quietly by,
and without even a protest, see the
organized trusts rob the people of tically every maa iiv tbe volunteer'

ed.
forces has been- under fire almost con-

tinuously since February 4, and in ad
dition to constant fighting has never'
had a moment' freedom from anxiety

General Merchandise,

Congress Street, Tucson.
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as to possible maneuvers of skulking,
wily foes, who know every inch of the
country, and know how to take advan- -

tageof its potentialities. The lines.bave '

I was shown a- solid body of c

feet wide. There are 10,000 Spi
at work. We only pay here f i

cents to 85 cents per day."

Some facts almost startling i

importance have been laid, befo
senate in secret legislative t

They relate, it is understood,;
invention of a shell ' by a pro
officer of the United States
shell superior in every essential
now in nse either by this or
other government. The qualit
penetration possessed by this
said to be so great that no arm
manufactured in the United St

abroad- has sufficient resista
withstand it. The matter was d
behind closed doors.

A locator who forfeits his I
by reason of failure to perforn
assessment work can recover
for or imprc
made from his successor who
relocates the claim. By a rulii
department all snrfaee ' imprc
and permanent1 fixtures upc
doned mineral claims beco
property of; the reloeator ab

been so long that it has been necessary
to keep every regiment to the front.
The regulars have bad amostthe same
experience, but not quite as much of it.
If the campaign baa demonstrated
nothing else it has shown the marvel

Goods bought in carload lots and sold at
Prices that defy competition.

Meteors Pnefer- - Morning.
An interesting and significant fact is

that the average hourly number of me-

teors is only half as great in the even-bi- g

as in the morning and in the even-

ing their velocity is lower. The reasow
is that at sunset we have before us the
point in the heavens from which we are
ttioving in our orbital journey around
the sun, while the morning we face the
point toward which we are advancing:
in the evening we are in the rear'of the
earth, at sunrise in front. This in-

crease m the numbers and speed of the
morning meteors is just-Wha- t ought to
happen if they are bodies moving indis-
criminately in all directions under the
sun's attraction,, and with the velocity
(about 20 miles a second) which a body
would acquire in falling toward the sun-fro-

a distance very great as compared1
witb the size of our planetary orbits..
Trof. C. A. Young, in Lippincott.,

hundreds of millions annually, and call
it prosperity. He would advocate the
levying of a high tariff tax on the poor

man's food and clothing and tell him

it was protection. He would be as
quiet as a graveyard while we were
burning negroes at the stake and
punching their eyes with redhot irons,
here in our own country, but would
make bis columns speak in thunderous
tones in favor of sending our soldiers
8,000 miles from home to shoot our
civilization and Milwaukee beer into
the Filipinos. In a desperate frenzied
effort of a powerful monarchy which

has been a' robber and oppressor of
weak nations, to crush by brute force
a brave people of South Africa who

are struggling as our forefathers
struggled four generations ago for the
right of the devil
would be on the side of the monarchy,

and gloat over the downfall of the re
public. He would take his position in

ous staving powers of Uncle Sam's
troons suddenly transferred to the-- '

tropics." N. Y--. Sun.- -

Patagonia"! Future.
Dr. Moreno, the director of the Lai'W&i'fei'feS&'iite , ig. W . M. ,f, aft, jt. t. .. ",t-W-
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Plata museum, daring a recent vitii toSit.
London, gave a lecture on Patagonia,
in which he declared that that countrywB. Heyman Furniture Co.

Phoenix, Arizona. docs not deserve its bad reputation
Althoueh its present population is

w small and scattered, it has, he avers,

1?

W

'4

?
!'.

a healthy soil capable of supporting a
large population, and- it presents a vasthis newspaper that by the providence
field for human industry. In Dr. Mow

w
Air.

Eureka HRrnee 011 la the .6 ireno's opinion Patagonia is a remnantof God Puerto Rico was the property
of tke United States, and that her peo preservative- - of new lea;

and the best renovator- - ol
leather. It oils, Boftens, bl.i

of an ancient antarctic continent.-Youth'- s

Companion.ple were our people, and by this same
w

- WHEN YOU WANT TO BUT

Furniture, Carpets,
Crockery, Wall Paper,

Send to us for prices, samples and cata-- .

logue. The largest stock in the
() west to select from and our prices are

always as low as the lowest.

divine providence, and by the cry of

'benevolent assimilation,' and to imw urelca

Sanitary Railroad.
Bombay has a railroad which is used

in connection with the sanitation of the
town. According to the engineer, it is
over three miles long, and is intended
for transporting the road sweepings to
a piece of land nearly 900 acres in ex-

tent. Philadelphia Press.,

TO THE DEAF..

': A rich lady cured of her deafness
and noises in the head by Dr. Nichol-son'- s

Artificial Ear Drums, gave $10,-00-0

to bis Institute, so that deaf people
unable to procure the Ear Drums may
have them free. Address No. 190c The
Nicholson Institute, 780 Eighth Avenue,
New York,

w
sir. Elarnass 8

press upon the Puerto Ricans the
lesson that 'whom the Lord lovetu he
chasteneth,' be would put a 15 per
cent tariff on the product of their labor.
He would indulge in long prayers for

w yonr best lumen. Toor okl

Odd' Reee-ver- of a Ulnar.
Fifteen years ago a farmer's wife in

Maine lost a ring; Last month her hus-

band while digging potatoes noticed'
one more curiously shaped than the
others. He picked it up and, if a Maine
paper may he found his
wife's long-lo- st ring encircling it. The
potato bulged out on each side of the
ring, holding it securely. N. Y. Sun..

Bss, and your carriagetop, and
wiB not only look better but
longer. Sold every where in cam

ixea from naif pints to five gaiB. HEYMAN FURNITURE CO., Wholesale and Retail.i'r Muat bj BTAHDAKO OIL CO.
temperance,, and editorially wink at
the Klondike jointists to close up dur-

ing the "dull' season, but, throw, their
r, vV';. J't, v", 4' v'l. ;?. !. Jff. li. 14. Mt. f. V. t. ., $r.
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